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Contact:  If you should have any trouble with these worksheets please contact Matt Galbraith (517) 335-2938.
Line No.
Description of Data Item/Formula
VOC
NOx
CO
PM2.5
1
Number of miles of facilities affected (Set to 1.0-Not used)
2
24-hour, VMT over affected facilities: (vehicles a day)
3
Percent of daily travel in peak periods (cannot exceed 100) (Enter as i.e., .25 for 25%)
4
Peak period VMT = L1*L2*L3 (miles)(day)
5
Off-peak period VMT = L1*L2*(1-L3) (miles)(day)
6
BEFORE IMPLEMENTATION: Average peak travel speed (mph)
7
BEFORE IMPLEMENTATION: Average off-peak travel speed (mph)
8
Expected increase in peak period speed (mph)
9
Expected increase in off-peak period speed (mph)
10
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION: Average peak speed (mph) = L6+L8
11
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION: Average off-peak speed (mph) = L7+L9
12
BEFORE IMPLEMENTATION: Peak emission factor for speed on L6 (g/mi)
13
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION: Peak emission factor for speed on line 10 (g/mi)
14
Change in peak emission factor=L13-L12 (g/mi)
15
BEFORE IMPLEMENTATION: Off-peak emission factor for speed on line 7 (g/mi)
16
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION: Off-peak emission factor for speed on line 11 (g/mi)
17
Change in off-peak emission factor=L16-L15 (g/mi)
18
Change in peak daily emissions=L4*L14 (g/day)
19
Change in off-peak daily emissions=L5*L17 (g/day)
20
Total change in emissions=L18+L19 (g/day)    [(-)=Reduction; (+)=Increase]
21
Comparative purpose only: Conversion to Tons/Year=(L20*.0011Tons)*340
22
Change in emissions=[(L20)/(1Kg/1000g))]  (Kg/day)
23
Project design life in years
24
Total project cost for this application (CMAQ plus Match) ($)
25
Emission change over the life of the project=L21*L23 (Tons/Life)
26
Emission change over the life of the project =(L22*340)*L23 (Kg/Life)
27
Cost per Ton over the life of the project=(L24/L25) ($/Tons/Life)
28
Cost per Kilogram over the life of the project=(L24/L26) ($/Kg/Life)
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